Bombesin-like immunoreactive material in the gut, and the effect of bombesin on the stomach circulatory system of an elasmobranch fish, Squalus acanthias.
The distribution, nature and amount of bombesin-like immunoreactivity (IR) in the gastrointestinal canal and its afferent vessels was investigated in the spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias) together with the in vitro effect of synthetic bombesin on perfusion flow through the vascularly perfused dogfish stomach. Nerve fibres showing bombesin-like IR frequently occurred in the walls of the anterior mesenteric and coeliac arteries and the intrinsic vessels of the gut. Chromatographic studies revealed that multiple peaks of bombesin-like IR material were present in extracts of the spiny dogfish gastrointestinal vessels. Bombesin-like IR was also present in muscle and mucosal layers of the gut with higher levels in muscle compared with mucosa, and higher levels in the stomach than in the intestine and the rectum. Exogenous bombesin increased the flow through the vasculary perfused spiny dogfish stomach in a dose-dependent manner. Studies with tetrodotoxin and atropine showed that bombesin probably exerts its effect directly on the vascular musculature. It is concluded from this study that bombesin-like material is present in nerves innervating the gut circulatory system of the spiny dogfish. Bombesin may affect the blood-flow to the gastrointestinal canal, possibly via a direct effect on vascular smooth muscle.